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Words: 758
New Sounds: a_e, e_e, i_e, o_e, u_e, a (baby), e (we), y (funny), i (find), y (sky), o (go)

Get Ready to Read
Teacher: Have you ever had a go at surfing before?
Teacher: It takes a lot of skill to be able to balance on top of a surfboard and ride a
wave into shore. People who can do this have had lots and lots of practise. Kids who surf
are sometimes called surf groms. The word groms is short for grommets. Surf groms can
be boys or girls who love to surf.
Teacher: What do you think would be the hardest part about learning to surf?
Teacher: In the story, Surf Groms, Vincent and Pat are lucky enough
gh
h to go on a camp
where they learn to surf. They discover that it is harder than
han it looks!
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Learn a New Word

Teacher: When you read this
is story, you will read the word selected.
ted.
Teacher: If you have selected something, you have picked out or chosen what
wh you want.
Teacher: At the end of the story, we will go back and look at this word carefully in the
sentence where
here it is used.
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Sight Word
d Practice

Teacher: Let’s point to and practise
prac
pra
saying the words that are made up of the sounds
that we haven’t
n’t lear
learn
learnt yet.
Sight words:
were

to

their

they

was

the

as

onto

do

have

his

there

of

you

are

said

Vincent and Pat were so happy to be at th
their very
first surfing camp. They weree staying at Sa
Sandy
Beach Surf Club which was right on the bea
beach. The
surf club
lub had a room with bunk beds to sleep in and
a dining
ing room to eat meals in. Vincent an
and Pat
selected
ed their bed and then sa
sat in the dining room
waiting
g to meet the
their surf coach.
Todd came in and gave Vincent and Pat cool, surf
grom rash vests. He told them that the vests were to
protect them from the sun and to stop them from
getting a rash from the wax.

Todd woke Vincent and Pat up just as the sun was
rising. They ate Weet-Bix with milk in the dining
room, and then set off down to the sand to be
shown how to surf. First Todd gave them tips on
how to rub the wax on and how to tie on their leg
rope. Then he got them to lie down on their tummy
and try to jump back up onto their feet.
Vincent
et. Vi
Vin
found this quite hard, but Todd kept telling h
him to
keep trying and
nd not to give up.
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Pat was
waves. “When can
as keen to get out into the wav
we go out? When can we go out?” he kept saying to
Todd. “II am keen
to get in and ride a barrel and do
k
a few cutbacks on those epic waves!” Todd gave him
a smile and suggested that they take things slowly
and not try and do too much on the first go.

The sun was now completely up, and Todd told Vincent
and Pat that it was time to have a go at surfing the
waves. Pat raced down to the sea, but Vincent was not
as keen and took his time. Pat lay down on his tummy
and took off. He used his hands as sculls to get himself
out to a good spot. Todd was right beside him and kept
telling him to keep looking and get set to jump up on
his feet. Just then Todd cried out, “Jump up, jump up!
That wave is perfect!” Pat sprung up onto his feet and
to
o the sand. Todd di
d
rode his first wave right into
did fist
v
pumps up to the sky to show Pat that he was very
proud of him.
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Next itt was Vincent’s turn. He lay dow
down on his tummy
gan
an to use his hands as sculls to get out to a
and began
ot. Todd w
good spot.
was beside him and told him to get
set to jump up. When the perfect wave came Todd
cried out, “Jump up, jump up!” Vincent tried to spring
up onto his feet, but the wave came too quickly.
Vincent made a huge splash and ended up floating in
the sea.

Pat really had the hang of how to surf and kept
riding the waves. Vincent did not really have the
hang of it. Each time he tried to stand up he fell
back into the sea. He was starting to get quite
frustrated. Todd decided to take him back onto the
sand for a chat. Vincent told Todd that he was
afraid to jump up too quickly in case he fell and
broke his arm or leg. Todd understood
him
rstood
stood but told
t
to try to be confidentt and to concentrate o
on taking
things slow.
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Vincent
nt agreed to go out and try to ride a wave
again. His chat with T
Todd had been good and he felt
confident
ntt and
a not so afraid of slipping. Todd was
right beside him and kept a look out for a good
wave. Vincent kept sculling with his hands while
down on his tummy.

Just then Todd cried out, “This is it. The perfect wave.
Jump up!” Vincent said to himself, “I can do this, I can
han he ever
do this!” He sprung to his feet quicker than
had. He held out his arms just like Todd had shown him
fe back
and bent down. At first he had to shift his feet
h just a bit, but then suddenl
and forth
suddenly he was riding
ave. Vincent had a huge smile on his fa
the wave.
face. He
rode thee wave to the sand. Todd an
and Pat were there
waiting to high five him.
The first d
day at surf camp had been long, but Pat and
Vincent felt very proud of their surfing. “You are a
fantastic coach,” said Vincent. “I am still keen to go
and do a few cutbacks,” said Pat. Todd gave them a
big smile.

Did you understand what you read?
1. What sort of camp did Pat and Vincent go to?
2. Who was more eager to go surfing – Pat or Vincent? How do
you know?
3. What do you think it means – ‘he used his hands as sculls’?
4. What did Todd do to show Pat that he was proud of him?
5. What do you think Todd might have said to Vincent when he
took him for a chat on the sand?
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6. What was Vincent afraid of?

nd
d Todd show Vincent that they thought th
the wave
7. How did Pat and
ode
de was great?
he rode
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Word Hunt

selected

Teacher: Wee talked about
a
the word selected before we read the story.
Let’s find the word selected.
Teacher: In the beginning of the story, what did Pat and
Vincent have to select?
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Sight words:
were
they
as
have
there
are
said
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